Sirona inLab 4.0 Training for Doctors, Staff and Technicians

Are you proficient with CEREC?
Are you ready to step up to the next level of CAD/CAM?
Do you want to utilize your abilities, staff and equipment to their fullest potential?

If you answered yes to these questions, join us for this two-day, hands-on event with Michael Suris, one of the nation’s top inLab trainers, at the CADplus Advanced Education Center.
inLab Course:

Day One Topics:
- inLab Software Overview
- Equipment Configuration and Requirements
- Parameter Review and Recommendations
- Configuration Options
- Materials Overview
- BioGeneric, BioCopy, BioReference, Frame
- Multiple Unit Anteriors
- Tools
- Bridge Design Framework (inCoris Zi)
- Bridge Design Full Contour (inCoris Tzi/BruxZir)
- Bridge Design Reduced
- Emax Bridge Design
- Connector Design (Intersection vs. Anatomical)
- Multilayer (Split File) Design
- Sintering with the inFire Speed Furnace
- Telescopes
- Stressbreakers
- Model Milling
- Maryland Bridges
- Inlay Bridges
- Stack Milling
- Sirona Connect

Day Two Topics:
- TZI/BruxZir Staining with inCoris Stains
- TZI/BruxZir Final Stain and Glaze Demo
- Implant Abutments Design and Milling

CEREC Connect begins when a CEREC dentist uploads a digital impression and prescription. The restoration design is sent to the milling unit for fabrication. CEREC Connect model is fabricated at infiniDent and sent to the laboratory. Milled restoration is finished on the CEREC Connect model and checked for optimal contacts. Dentist receives final restoration, and the dentist and patient are happy with the speed and convenience.

Instructor:
Michael Suris
Dental Professional Labs., Inc.
Certified Sirona and Patterson inLab trainer and advocate

Date:
April 26 - 27, 2013

Time:
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Location:
Milwaukee Patterson Branch
W237 N2878 Woodgate Road, Suite 4
Pewaukee, WI 53072

Tuition:
$1,850 Dentist/Lab
$325 additional team member (2 additional max. per office)
As certified trainers, we accept CEREC training vouchers.

RSVP:
Call 800.348.1010 or 219.808.4287 to reserve your spot today.